To: Sullivan, Ken[
@smithfield.com]; White, Noel[
@tyson.com]; Snee, Jim[
@hormel.com]; Sand, Duke[
(
@jbssa.com)[
@jbssa.com]
Cc: Lombardo, Keira[
@smithfield.com];
[
@keysgroupdc.com]; Chuck Penry (
Chandler Keys
@meatinstitute.org]
Skahill, Michael P.[
@smithfield.com]; Mark Dopp[

@seaboardfoods.com]; Andre Nogueira
@tyson.com)[

@tyson.com];

From: Julie Anna Potts

Sent: Fri 4/3/2020 7:00:25 PM
Subject: RE: Sec. Perdue call
Received: Fri 4/3/2020 7:00:00 PM

Got it.
From: Sullivan, Ken <

@smithfield.com>

Sent: Friday, April 3, 2020 1:59 PM
To: White, Noel <
@tyson.com>; Snee, Jim <

@hormel.com>; Sand, Duke <
@seaboardfoods.com>; Andre Nogueira
(
@jbssa.com) <
@jbssa.com>; Julie Anna Potts <
@meatinstitute.org>
Cc: Lombardo, Keira <
@smithfield.com>;
Chuck Penry (
@tyson.com) <
@tyson.com>;
Chandler Keys
Skahill, Michael P.<
@smithfield.com>; Mark Dopp <
@meatinstitute.org>
Subject: Re: Sec. Perdue call

Julie Anna
I've just had time to look over the talking points 1 pager. From my perspective, point #2 about PPE isn't entirely on point. As an industry we're doing
everything we can to provide as sanitized an environment as possible. But, we're not asking for N-95 masks or anything like that. The ask is for the
President, as well as all levels of government, to make more explicitly clear that food and agriculture workers are front line workers fighting the
pandemic. The industry needs help, straight from the bully pulpit, to reinforce our patriotic duty to produce food for the country. All our plants are seeing
cases. In the absence of positive messaging about their special role, workers are getting scared. Particularly when they are too often getting conflicting
messages from many state governments.
Without positive and affirmative messaging , straight from the top , the meatpacking industry, and the entire agricultural complex along with it, are at risk
of collapse. We're seeing it develop before our eyes. We need help with the message!!!

lbis message was received from outside the company.

Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message. Ifyou are not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such
person), you may not read it, copy it or deliver or forward it to anyone. If this message has
been received in error, you should destroy this message and notify us immediately.

From: Julie Anna Potts <
@meatinstitute.org>
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 9:34:25 PM
To: White, Noel <
@tyson.com >; Sullivan, Ken <

smithfield.com >; Snee, Jim <
@ hormel.com >; Sand, Duke
@jbssa.com ) <
@jbssa.com >
<
@seaboardfoods.com >; Andre Nogueira
Cc: Lombardo, Keira <
@smithfield .com >; Chandler Keys
<
@keysgroupdc.com >; Chuck Penry (
<
@tyso n.com >; Skahill, Michael P.<
@smithfield.com >; Mark Dopp <
@meatin stitute.org>
Subject: Sec. Perdue call

@tyson.com )

All, thank you for your time this evening talking through the tone and content of our call tomorrow afternoon with Secretary Perdue. Our overriding message
is how dire a situation we are in if we can't stem workforce absenteeism during the next few weeks. We are doing our part to assure the health and safety of
our workers and to incentivize them to continue working as part of critical infrastructure in food supply. We need the Administration's help in assuring those
workers they are valued, protected by appropriate PPE and sanitation and should not be entitled to unemployment benefits if they are otherwise able to
work through the pandemic. Attached are some specific points we would like to convey at a high level. Your sense of the urgency from the company level is
most important so I will set the stage with these points and then get out of the way. I believe Noel was asked by the Sec to set up this call so maybe we
transition to Noel and then to each of you from there. If the Secretary needs more info on legal or legislative language, we can follow up afterwards (and
Mark will be on the call).
I have just talked with Under Secretary Ibach about the Secretary's objectives and they are consistent with this format. He wants to hear about the threat to
the entire animal agriculture complex and your stories about what's happening in your plants. At the end, I think all of you have agreed on the importance of
asking the Secretary to elevate the need for messaging about the importance of our workforce staying at work to the POTUS or VP level.
I don't believe all of you will have a time to get together tomorrow before the call. Please let me know if you have suggestions for the talking points or other
points we need to cover in the opening or closing. Thank you!
JAP
Julie Anna Potts
President & CEO

North American Meat Institute

@meati nstitute.o rg
(o)

(c)
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